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Church Services
Sundays 
8.00 Low Mass

10.30 Solemn Mass and Sermon 
followed by refreshments 
in the Church Hall. 

Weekdays
Mon, Wed, Thurs 10.30am; 
Tues and Fri 12noon; Sat 9.00am

Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass as above,  Sung Mass: 7.30pm.
Morning and Evening prayer are said daily at 
8.30am and 5.30pm unless otherwise 
indicated on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day
or night. The Holy Oil is available for those who
wish to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
A priest is usually available to hear Confessions
or for Spiritual Advice on Fridays at 11.30am 
or by appointment. 

Hospital visits
Our Parish Contact for local hospitals, 
Mr Richard Elliott (872168), will visit and give
communion to those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
Arrangements for Baptisms, Banns of 
Marriage, Weddings and Funerals 
should be made with the Vicar.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Website
www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

The church is open from 8.30am each day 
and a team of volunteers is available to answer
questions etc from 10am most days. 

The Book Shop/Souvenir Stall is also open
while there is a volunteer on duty. 

The Parish Magazine is published on the
last Sunday of the month. 

Matter for publication should be sent to
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com. 

Copy deadline is 20th of the month 
and articles should be no longer than 
750 words. News items or reports should 
be factual and no longer than 250 words. 

Articles are copyright to the author and the
Editor’s decision is final. 

stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk is the church
website and is managed by Paul Fella
(stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com)
to whom matter for the site should be sent. 

Cover: The Adoration of the Magi, 
Gentile da Fabriano 1423.
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From Fr Chris…
Happy New Year! It is with gratitude that 
I look back on the Advent and Christmas
period that we have just celebrated at 
St Saviour’s. It was great to see the church
full at the many carol services, and to see
how widely used our beloved building is by
the community around us. I am so grateful to
all who went to great effort in decorating,
opening, planning, and participating! My
particular thanks go to our wonderful and
gifted organist, Paul Collins, for his musical
skill and good humour.

It was so encouraging to receive the many
cards and gifts from you, and it really has made
me and my family feel very welcome here. I look
forward to getting to know you better in the year
ahead.

The celebration of the Holy Mass from Midnight
on Christmas Eve up to Epiphany Sunday has
been at the High Altar. I know already that many
have not experienced this type of ritual, or at
least not for many years, so I thought that I
would say something about it here.

The wonderful Mystery of God is that He is
revealed in wonderful and sometimes
apparently contradictory ways. For example, He
is the Judge of Judges; and yet the One who
forgives freely and willingly. He is the Good
Shepherd, herding and caring for his sheep; yet
he is also the Lamb of God who lays down his
life for us.

In the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass we are
greeted, confronted, challenged, and accepted
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into these Sacred Mysteries. The particular
paradox presented to us in the celebration of
Mass is the interaction between the truth of
God as the imminent One; close as breath, who
hosts us at his Divine Liturgy and invites us to
table with him; and the truth that God is
simultaneously utterly Transcendent and beyond
us, the ‘un-caused cause’ of all things.

Mass ‘celebrated versus populum’ (towards the
people, or colloquially ‘Westward’ facing)
emphasises the unique hospitality of God. It is
good. God incarnates Himself from all eternity
in time and space and bids us to come to Him.
The priest, who always stands in the place of
Christ at Mass, stands amongst his people and
imitates this divine welcome. The Sacrifice is
laid open before the people, as the curtain in
the Temple was torn in two, to reveal the
incarnate relationship between God and His
people.

Mass celebrated ‘ad orientum’ (Eastward
facing) emphasises the Transcendent nature of
Christ’s sacrifice. The priest and other sacred
ministers ‘ascend the steps of the altar’,
imitating the ascent of the Holy Mountain trod
by our priestly ancestors of the Old Testament
who went up to the altar of God to offer the
blood sacrifice of animals to atone for the sins
of the people. At the altar, praying in the same
direction as the people, the priest offers the
Mass on behalf of the people; standing in the
breach as it were in imitating the action that
Christ took in hanging on the Cross in our
place. The Holy Sacrifice is revealed when the
Host and Chalice are raised above the head of
the priest, revealing ‘behind the curtain’ as it
were, the true sacrifice of our atonement: the
very body and blood of God Incarnate.

Until the reforms of the 1960s Mass had
predominantly been celebrated ‘ad orientum’. 
In the particular case of the Western Church this
was emphasised by the use of the Latin tongue,
and the great silences that were provided as the
majority of the Mass was spoken in the soft
voice by the priest. The reforms brought the
liturgy into the place of imminence that had

been, perhaps, neglected in the awe filled place
of transcendent worship. The 1960s culture
appeared to lend itself to this sense of the ‘here
and now’.

But now we live in different times. We live in the
time of the instant gratification. The ‘buy now,
pay later’ culture that approaches everything as
though it is easy to possess and even easier to
throw away. This sense of ‘consumerism’ can
even spread into our love of, and reverence for,
God. We have all been told that it’s best to
make it ‘easy’ for people at church. Perhaps to
back away from the demands that love of God,
and submission to His will entails. 

There is always a temptation to give in to this
kind of consumerist approach; to sell off
baptism and marriage as though they are
merely a product to be bought. To bend the
Church around what an individual ego wants; to
change our doctrine as though it were ours to
shape.

It is important
though as we
begin a New Year
and a new
chapter in the
history of our
parish, that we
don’t get tempted
to ‘take sides’…
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It is into this culture that I believe it is good to
be reminded that God is neither an illusion, nor
a ‘thing’ to be dragged out at our convenience;
but the Transcendent and Awesome; Immortal,
Invisible: very act of being itself. It is for this
reason that I have restored the celebration of
Mass for the Christmas season to ways that
emphasise this. In a world in which we are
bombarded by information (particularly those
under the age of sixty-five), there is a need to
be placed into the silence and the mystery of
Almighty God. The fact that our church was
designed for it and that it is incredibly beautiful
is a bonus!

It is important though as we begin a New Year
and a new chapter in the history of our parish,
that we don’t get tempted to ‘take sides’ as
though this were some sort of debate. It is
definitely a ‘both-and’; we do need the reminder
that we are loved tenderly and closely by God.

The 1st January is the Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God. As so often is the way, Our
Blessed Lady shows us the way by both
submitting to the Divine Will of Almighty God,
and yet incarnating Him in her sacred womb. 
I wonder how we might bear these truths in our
lives? Our Lady of Walsingham, pray for us.
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www.hartreade.co.uk FREE PARKING

Meads 01323 407577

Eastbourne 01323 727321

Polegate 01323 487051

Hailsham 01323 841481

A Will can also:

n Specify any particular wishes you may have

for your funeral 

n Show how you wish your estate to be

distributed  

n Confirm to whom, and in what proportions,

you wish your residuary estate to be

distributed 

n Ensure that assets are kept within a family

and help to avoid disputes

n Reduce an inheritance tax bill. 

In today’s society the structure of the family is

changing and it is even more important that 

your estate passes to your chosen beneficiary.

Without a valid Will in place you will die ‘intestate’

and the rules of intestacy will specify how your

estate will be distributed. 

Should your estate be distributed under the rules

of intestacy, it could be given to relatives you

neither know nor like and in some circumstances

your estate can even pass to the Crown. 

Furthermore, partners who have been living

together for many years, but who have not entered

into marriage or civil partnership are not

recognised at all under the rules of intestacy. But

by having a valid Will you get to choose who

benefits.    

It is important to keep a Will updated. And you

should consider whether your executors will

continue to be available and suitable. So, It may

be preferable to appoint grown up children or 

a solicitor as executor. If your executors or

beneficiaries change address it will not invalidate

your Will, but it can make them hard to locate. 

Finally changes to the law with regard to

inheritance tax mean it may be appropriate to

update your Will to ensure your estate is more

tax efficient. 

What is a Will?
A Will is a legal document that confirms how you wish your

property, personal possessions, savings and investments

to be distributed upon your death. For a Will to be valid the

maker of the Will must have the necessary mental capacity

at the time they make their Will and be signed by them in

the presence of two independent witnesses. It is usual to

include the appointment of executors who will have the

duty of proving your Will and ensuring your wishes are

carried out. 
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28 January 2017
Doors open 7pm   Price: £7.00

Traditional Scottish Fayre 
with Barn Dancing

Tickets from Elizabeth Hadfield or call 01323 656346
St Saviour’s Church Hall, Eastbourne
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Fr Andreas Wenzel, currently Assistant
Curate at St Peter’s, Horbury with St John
Horbury Bridge, Wakefield, has been
appointed as the new Shrine Priest of the
Anglican Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham
in succession to Fr Graham Lunn, who is
moving to be PiC of St Michael, Beckenham.

Fr Andreas, who is married to Zoe, trained for
the priesthood at St Stephen’s House, Oxford
before being ordained in 2014 into the Diocese
of Leeds. The couple have two young children,
Miriam and Robert.

The Shrine Priest works with the Priest
Administrator by providing priestly support and
spiritual nourishment to pilgrims, and visitors.

The Priest Administrator, Fr Kevin Smith, said 
“‘I am very pleased indeed that Fr Andreas has
agreed to come and join us at Walsingham and 
I know he will bring very special gifts which will
be warmly received by those to whom he will
minister.”‘ He added: “‘I am particularly
delighted that the new Shrine Priest will work
alongside and develop further our ministry to
children, schools and young people.”‘

The new Shrine Priest will be licensed by the
Bishop of Norwich in his chapel on Saturday
4th March.

WALSINGHAM
New Shrine Priest appointed

Fr Andreas Wenzel

Follow us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Stay in touch 
and contribute 
to the buzz…

facebook is
part of our 
outreach.
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FREE services available:
CV WRITING
A one to one design and production service

CAREERS GUIDANCE
The opportunity to discuss your career path and next steps with 
a qualified and experienced adviser

APPLICATION FORMS / LETTERS TO EMPLOYERS
Individual help with on-line or paper based format

Other FREE services include: 
Weekly workshops
Sources of Job Leads, Application Forms 
and Letter to Employers, Interview Techniques

Job Club Facilities
Free 2hr use of our computer suite with printing facilities

One to one advice 
Re: Starting your own business

Volunteer Workshop
Workshops for Jobseekers aged 50+
Social Media Workshop
Confidence Building Workshop

Located at 
17 Gildredge Road,
Eastbourne, 
BN21 4RU 

Tuesdays to Fridays
9.00am - 4pm

People Matter is sub-
contracted to CXK as a
National Careers Service
provider
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The Arrangers
A small, but very skillful army of flower
arrangers and helpers assembled in the
Church Hall on Wednesday 21st December.  

They came from far and wide and were there 
to produce our wonderful array of windowsill
displays, holly wreaths and swags.  The
contingent was not by any means entirely
female – John Burford, Carl, Paul F and Mike
Brennan were also there to provide support in
fetching and carrying, waste disposal and the
supply of refreshments and hot drinks.  It was a
buzzing atmosphere made even more deadline
driven, because it was Fr Chris Hadfield’s
special celebratory Mass at mid day and
everyone was going. So we had to be all cleared
up and tidied away well before then.  

The results of their efforts were stunning as
usual and you can see some examples here on
the right.  Well done to Rita and Mary T for
organising it once more.  I think that you and
your team have outdone yourselves yet again!
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s Assemble…!
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The Feast of the EPIPHANY, the twelfth day
after Christmas, begins the season of
EPIPHANY, which continues in the Church
Year to the beginning of Lent. 

If we think that the Feast (or even the season) of
the Epiphany is only about the visit of the kings
(or magi or wise men ‘from the east’) then we
only partially appreciate it! There is much more
to it.

The word EPIPHANY (επιφάνεια) is Greek and
means MANIFESTATION or APPEARANCE. 
It is a Greek name because the Festival was in
origin, and for its first period of celebration, an
Eastern Mediterranean Christian feast, not a
Roman one. Originally the Greek-speaking
Church celebrated both the Birth of Christ and
the Manifestation on one and the same day, 
6 January, while the Latin-speaking Church
celebrated Christmas on 25 December.

From the early fifth century, both East and 
West celebrated both Christmas Day and 
the Epiphany, but with different emphases. 
The West celebrated the Nativity on 
25 December and the Manifestation to the
Gentiles on 6 January. Possibly the focusing 
of the feast in the West of the Manifestation
particularly on the visit of the magi/kings is
related to the moving of their relics from
Constantinople to Milan in the fourth century,
when Milan was capital of the western half of
the Roman Empire.

Tradition holds that there
were three men who
visited the Christ child, a
belief that comes from
the fact that there were
three gifts given: gold,
frankincense, and myrrh.
Presumably, each man
brought one gift. Some
scholars, however,
believe there could have

been many more Wise Men, perhaps as many
as 12.  The Bible Dictionary indicates that since
the Wise Men were essentially witnesses of the
Saviour’s birth, there would have been at least
two or three (Deuteronomy 19:15; 2 Corinthians
13:1). The belief that the Wise Men were kings
comes from passages in the Old Testament that
foretell of kings visiting the Lord. Isaiah 49:7
says, ‘Kings shall see and arise,’ and Isaiah
60:10 records, ‘Their kings shall minister unto
thee.’ 

Scholars have found other records that refer to
the Wise Men as kings. The 13th-century
writings of Marco Polo contain a report from the
town of Saba in Persia about three kings who
took gold, frankincense, and myrrh with them
on a journey to visit a newborn prophet.
According to Marco Polo’s record, the men
were named Gaspar, Melchior, and Balthasar –
the names usually associated with the Wise
Men today.  

In fact prophecy encouraged the idea that they
were kings, ‘The Gentiles shall come to thy light
and kings to the brightness of thy rising’ (Psalm
72:10 and Isaiah 60:3). That the new king should
be born in Canaan was seen in the prophecy of
Balaam (Num. 24:17) and so the magi took the
main road from Persia to Jerusalem, and from
there to Bethlehem in particular, because of the
clear prophecy in Micah 5:2 that the Messiah
would be born in the city of David.

Epiphany
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The Season of Epiphany isn’t known for its
music.  Of course, we all know and love 
‘We three kings’, but a quick scan of the rest
of the Epiphany section of the Hymnal leaves
a lot to be desired, except for hymn number 
56 which has a lot going for it.  

Firstly, the first three verses were written by
noted bishop, scholar, and poet The Right
Reverend Christopher Wordsworth.  

Secondly, the final verse was added by a fellow
VTS alum, an architect of not one, but two of
the sanctioned hymnals of The Episcopal
Church (1940 and 1982), and an advisor to the
authors of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer, 
F. Bland Tucker.  

Thirdly, since we take hymn titles from their first
lines, it gets a ‘killer’ title, ‘Songs of thankfulness
and praise.’ 

Last, but not least, is the great phrase that ends
all four verses and makes up its more well
known title, ‘God in man made manifest.’  
What a great use of alliteration!

God is manifest in the good works of his
disciples.  God is manifest in the actions of
those who love him.  God is manifest in the
keeping of his commandment to love.  God
continues to be manifest in men and women
who do his work in the world, and for every one
of them, famous or just known to God alone,
who have worked to bring his Kingdom to earth,
let ‘anthems be to Thee addressed, God in man
made manifest.’.

NEH 56
Text: 1 Peter 1:20
Composer: George J. Elvey, 1858
Words: Christopher Wordsworth (1807-1885),
Music: Charles Steggall, 1826-1905

(St. Edmund )

Songs of thankfulness and praise,
Jesus, Lord, to Thee we raise,
Manifested by the star
To the sages from afar,
Branch of royal David’s stem,
In Thy birth at Bethlehem.
Anthems be to Thee addressed
God in man made manifest.

Manifest at Jordan’s stream,
Prophet, Priest, and King supreme,
And at Cana, Wedding-guest,
In Thy Godhead manifest;
Manifest in power divine,
Changing water into wine.
Anthems be to Thee addressed
God in man made manifest

Manifest in making whole
Palsied limbs and fainting soul;
Manifest in valiant fight,
Quelling all the devil’s might;
Manifest in gracious will,
Ever bringing good from ill.
Anthems be to Thee addressed,
God in man made manifest.

Sun and moon shall darkened be,
Stars shall fall, the heavens shall flee;
Christ will then like lightning shine,
All will see His glorious sign;
All will then the trumpet hear,
All will see the Judge appear;
Thou by all wilt be confessed,
God in man made manifest.

Grant us grace to see Thee, Lord,
Mirrored in Thy holy Word;
May we imitate Thee now
And be pure as pure art Thou
That we like to Thee may be
At Thy great Epiphany
And may praise Thee, ever blest,
God in man made manifest.

Songs of thankfulness and praise
(God in man made manifest)



Once again I find myself on the brink of the
New Year and starting to reflect on all that
has happened over the course of these past
twelve months. I am sounding more and
more like my grand father!  2016 has been
momentous and has seen many changes for
me both at and away from the console. Now
we have to look forward to 2017 and all the
challenges that lay ahead.

But first, Christmas! Being a very small child 
at heart, I love Advent and the approach to
Christmas Day. Like everyone else, I get fed up
with the over-commercialisation of the season
and the inordinate expense but for me there is
still something magical about the whole thing;
planning family get-togethers, seeing friends,
carol singing (in all sorts of places), playing at
concerts, school carol services and of course
looking after our music at St Saviour’s. This is a
real highlight of my year. Our church is always
beautiful and I consider it a great privilege to be
a part of it but there is something about it at this
time of the year that makes it extra special and
seeing the building by candlelight just before
the carol service is a sight that I look forward to
all through the year. Enough of this – I’m getting
all wistful.

The first of the two big musical highlights in
December was the Gala concert on the 20th. 
I am so delighted with the way in which the
church has embraced this event. It is certainly
not the norm for us, with a brass band, bells,
electronic violins (complete with flashing fairy
lights) and (as Fr Chris noticed with some
surprise) a fully-loaded drum kit.  This was such
fun to do and I am so grateful to all those who
contributed; there was a choir of 50, the
wonderful LGB Brass Band and our soloists,
Becky, Stephen and my great friend Colin
playing the piano and violin. The idea of this

concert has always been to ‘set Christmas off!’
We all know what a dangerous place the world
is at the moment and this is an opportunity to
step off for an hour or so and just enjoy some
festive fun; of course, there is a always a sneaky
Christmas message buried in there somewhere.

The other event was the carol service. When 
I first came to St Saviour’s, I told Sally that this
is always at 4:30 on Christmas Eve. You can
imagine the reaction!! But we both soon realised
that this is the best and worst possible time for
this. Having presided over four of these services
now, I cannot imagine my Christmas Eve
without it. Yes, it is daunting and yes, there is a
lot of pressure – expectations are high. This is a
time when all of us like to come back to the
familiar; somehow we never tire of the readings
and the same old carols (although it is my job to
slowly introduce new music and arrangements
otherwise the whole thing just becomes a
museum piece). All in all, I was absolutely
delighted with the result. The choir was
absolutely super (many of them battling coughs,
colds and all sorts of infections) and produced a
deeply moving and satisfying service with which
they should all be justly proud. My particular
thanks go to Becky (O Holy Night), Ian (the
Three Kings) and to our own Alex (Once in Royal
and On this Night).

So now we move on into the New Year. 
Please look out for announcements and the
programme for the new season of concerts.
2017 marks St Saviour’s 150th birthday. 
Lets make it a great year.

Happy New Year, everyone!
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On Wednesday 21 December, our very dear
Honorary Assistant  Priest, Fr Christopher
Hadfield celebrated 50 years as a priest and 
20 years’ of service at St Saviour’s. It was a
joyful occasion and those that came to the
Mass were treated to refreshments in the
church room. 

Fr Christopher was born in Manchester in 1939 and
went to Jesus College Cambridge in 1958 to read
Classics. After graduating in 1961, he stayed on to
read  Theology, completing his training at Wells
Theological College. He was made deacon in 1965
and served in the parish of Wigton with Waverton
(Carlisle). From 1970 till 2011 he taught at Newlands
School, Seaford (where he met Elizabeth). He has
been an honorary assistant priest at St Saviour’s
since December 1996, but also takes regular mid-
week services in Seaford Parish Church. 

Congratulations
Fr Christopher
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Our extensive range of high quality health foods, beverages, dairy free,
vegan, vegetarian and everyday essentials provides you with everything
that’s naturally good for mind, body and spirit! 

You can also buy toiletries and household products 
from us that are good for you, and the environment.

PLUSA RANGE OFHEALTHYSNACKS!Sunny Foods 10-12 South Street  Eastbourne BN21 4XF   Tel: 01323 725200
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Happy New Year! 

St Saviour’s Church doors have
been open to many hundreds
of people this last month.
Little Chelsea, musical

concerts ,orchestra, choirs, schools and Haines
Service of remembrance for the departed, as
well many visitors and our daily Masses. 

I’ve lost count of the number of carol services
attended by Fr Chris (plus biretta) and he still
managed to say from the pulpit that he enjoyed
singing ‘Hark the herald angels sing’. I wondered
at one point if Sue had a bed by the sound
system and how many times did Keith and John
climb up ladders? Hello, is that Stuart moving
the nave altar and the Advent wreath again and
again? Our team of cleaners were always there
with brooms and dusters, Rita won’t mind if she
doesn’t see a piece of oasis for a long time and
the flower arrangers found flowers in the
Christmas colours difficult to find. There was a
good atmosphere and lovely refreshments in the
church room when the swags were made – and
I think the vicar knows how to do them now. 

How did Paul our DOM manage
to do a full time job and play the
organ for so many events? 

He soldiered on despite a
bad cough and amused us

with his selection of
Christmas jumpers.

Despite colds and a
nasty virus our

choristers excelled
themselves at
every service and
the concert. 

Paul and Pauline were rarely seen without mince
pies and drinks and is that another pile of
posters on Paul’s shoulder? If you looked in the
office Judy could be seen copying yet another
set of programmes. 

Hello, there’s Jim and John filling in more forms
and they’ve been joined by Mary D to sign
cheques – nothing new there! Michael Brennan
worked tirelessly behind the scenes and our
priests and servers were there day after day. 
As usual the linen was pristine, laundered by 
Liz T.

Now that’s interesting - the gardeners have
cleared part of the church yard garden and
planted some colourful shrubs and bulbs –
I look forward to seeing them. The Open Church
volunteers welcomed lots of visitors and
Christmas card sales were well up which
pleased Mary T. 

Along came Fr Christopher Hadfield and
celebrated 20 years’ service at St Saviour’s 
and 50 years as a priest. The Mass was lovely
and  we then met for refreshments in the 
church room. 

Finally, one new addition was the introduction of
Kids Church during the 10.30 Sunday Mass. It
will be fascinating to see that grow. Oh I nearly
forgot, a well behaved black Labrador attended
Mass one Sunday, but she woke up with a start
when the postlude was played – don’t we all?

Well done for bringing the beautiful gifts for
Family Support Work. We received two ‘Thank
You’ letters which have been displayed on the
porch notice board. We now  move into
Epiphany and then on to St Saviour’s 150 year’s
celebrations. Well done everyone. TTFN

Eve’s
Droppings
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Dates for your Diary January 2017

Sun 1 Mary, Mother of God     8.00am  Mass     10.30 Solemn Mass

Mon 2 10.30am  Mass S. Basil the Great and S. Gregory Nazianzen  Bps. Drs.

Tues 3 12 noon  Mass  Most Holy Name of Jesus

Wed 4 10.30am Mass

Thurs 5 10.30am  Mass

Fri 6 12 noon  Mass

Sat 7 09.00am  Mass

Sun 8 The Epiphany of the Lord      8.00am  Mass     10.30am  Solemn Mass 

Mon 9 10.30am  Mass  The Baptism of the Lord     Guild of All Souls 

Tues 10 12 noon  Mass 

Wed 11 10.30am   Mass

Thurs 12 10.30am  Mass  S. Aelred of Rievaulx  Ab. 

Fri 13 12 noon  Mass  S. Hilary  Bp. Dr.     Laying on of Hands

Sat 14 09.00am  Mass  Our Lady                        

Sun 15 Second Sunday in Ordinary Time     8.00am  Mass     10.30am  Solemn Mass 

Mon 16 10.30am  Mass      

Tues 17 12 noon  Mass  S. Anthony  Ab. 

Wed 18 10.30am  Mass 

Thurs 19 10.30am  Mass 

Fri 20 12 noon  Mass  S. Fabian  P. M. and S. Sebastian  M.

Sat 21 09.00am  Mass  S. Agnes  V.M.       

Sun 22 Third Sunday in Ordinary Time     8.00am Mass     10.30am  Solemn Mass 

Mon 23 10.30am  Mass

Tues 24 12 noon  Mass  S. Francis de Sales  Bp. Dr.     Walsingham Cell

Wed 25 10.30am  Mass  Conversion of S. Paul  Ap.       

Thurs 26 10.30am  Mass S. Timothy and Titus  Bps. 

Fri 27 12 noon  Mass  S. Angela Merici  V.     

Sat 28 09.00am  Mass  S. Thomas Aquinas  Pr. Dr. 

Sun 29 Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time     8.00am  Mass     10.30am  Solemn Mass 

Mon 30 10.30am  Mass  S. Charles I  K. M. 

Tues 31 12 noon  Mass  S. John Bosco  Pr. 
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers Telephone
Vicar Rev Christopher Yates SSC 01323 722317 

The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA  

Hon Assistant Clergy Rev Christopher Hadfield, BA 422050
Canon Charles Lansdale BA 646655
Rev Nick MacNeill, BTh 485399
Rev John Wright BSc Cert Ed 723584
Canon Robert Fayers 07706 067496

Churchwardens Mr John Bourdon 01323 729142
Mrs Pauline Fella 656346

Secretary PCC Mrs Judy Grundy 720577
Treasurer Miss Mary Delves 735410 
Electoral Roll Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646 
Secretary Planned Giving Mr Michael Brennan 504731 

Other Officers 
Director of Music Mr Paul Collins 647969 
Parish Hospital Contact Mr Richard Elliott 872168
Sacristan/Servers Mr Stuart Burns 500585
Bookstall Manager Miss Jane Pinching 894414
Caring and Sharing Mrs Pat James 721061
Car Park Manager Mr Steve Gilbert 469078
Safeguarding Officer Mrs Za Crook 729059
Churches Together Mrs Pat James 721061

Mrs Beverly Cochran 434785
Deanery Synod Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent, Mr John Bourdon
Family Support Work Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646

Mr Robert Ascott 728892
Librarian Mr David Thorpe 486214
Webmaster Mr Paul Fella 656346
Guild of All Souls Miss Lis Trustam 504909
Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent 725796
Additional Curates Society Mr Roger Emery 431283
Open Church Mr Roger Ellis 649896
Our Lady of Walsingham Miss Mary Delves 735410
100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert 469078 
Vestry (unmanned) 729702

Church Organisations  
Bible Reading Fellowship Miss Lis Trustam – call for details  504909 
Book Group  Rev Nick MacNeill  – call for details  485399
Church Cleaning  Mrs Rita Orchard – meets Tuesdays from 9am  723375
Church Grounds  Mr John Burford 724317
Flower Arrangers Mrs Rita Orchard – Fridays from 9am  723375
Social / Events Committee  Mr Paul Fella – meets as necessary 656346

Disclaimer:  The Editor does not necessarily agree with all the views expressed in this Magazine. Please note that all articles are copyright to
the author and may not be reproduced in any form or medium without the written permission of the author or Editor.
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